
N Taking the Starch out of 'Ern") ten spot, and as he turned away rental,

A lot of idlers stood upon the end of ked :
a pier which ran out into the Hudson , "We nine much acquainted with yeu
river, in one of the. small towns near smart folks daoun here in York, but we
Albany, a few days ago, amusing them. sometimes " take the starch out of 'em"
selves with hurling stones into thebroad , up our way—and p'rnps yeu wunt try it
stream, each vieing with the other in on to strangers agin. I reck'n eu
the endeavor to pitch a missile at the wont." he continued, and, putting on a
farthest distance from the shore, when I broad grin of good humor, he left the
a tall, rugged built Vermonter, direct company to their reflections
from the Green Hills, suddenly made
his appearance in their midst, and for a
while remained a quietobserver of, their
movements

He was a brawny, strong looking
Yankee, and was very decently clad.—
The efforts of the little party had been
exhibited over and over again, when the
stranger quietly picked up half a brick
which lay near him, and, giving it a
jerk, it fell into the water a long way
beyond the line which had not as yet
been reached by the foremost of the
crowd. At the conclusion of this feat
a loud "bravo!" went up from half a
dozen voices around him.

It wan a cold clear day in October,
and the men determined not to be out•
done, renewed their attempts ; but the
Vermonter without saying a syllable to
any one, continued to pitch the pebbles
far into the stream, which seemed to
annoy one of them, in a green jacket,
the apparent leader of the gang, who
declared that he wouldn't be beaten by
a " fellow right straight out of the
woods no how ;" and sidling up to the
stranger, he determined to make his ac-
quaintance.

" Where do you come from, neigh-
bor 1" inquired the other.

" Me 1 wal, I hails from Vermont, jes
naow friend."

" Haint bin in these parts long, I
reck'n 1"

" Val—no. Not edzaskly yere—but
up and down sorter."

"Yis—ao 1 s'posed."
" Yeas," continued the green 'un,

carelessly, and seizing a big billet of
wood, he twirled it over his head, and
it landed several rods from the shore in
the water.

"You've a little strength in your arms,
neighbor."

"Some ,pum'kins' is them flippers,
stranger. Up in sour taown, more'n a
month ago, I driv them nre knuckles rite
atrat thru a board, ►nore'n a ninch 'naff
thick !"

"Haw—hew I" shouted his hearers,
the man in the green jacket laughing
loudest.

"May be you don't b'lieve it."
"Not much," answered the crowd.
"We aint very green, down here in

York—we aint," said the fellow in the
green jacket ; " we've been about you
see."

" %Val, jes' yeou look yere, friend,"
continued the Vermonter in the most
plausible manner; up.in aour caountry,
we've a purty big river, considerin—
Inyun river, ier called, and may be
you've heard on it. Val I hove a man
clean across that river t'other day, and
he come down fair and square on t'other
side."

" Ha, ha, ha !" yelled his auditors.
Wal,naow, yeu may laff, but I can

deu it again."
"Do what I" said green jacketquick-.

Dreadful effects of theTornado.
Itwill be seen by the following letter from a

highly respectable gentleman that the conse-
quences of the late hurricane at Big Spring in
Kentucky were terrible.
Tothe editors of the Louisville Journal:

BIG SPRING, March 21, 184.9.

-,y.4,1 can take and heave yeu across
that river yonder, jest like open and
shut!"

, Bet you ten dollars of it."
" Done!" said the Yankee; and draw-1

ing forth an X (upon a broken down
east bank) he covered the bragger's
shinplaster.

"Kin yeti swim, feller 1"
"Like a duck," said green jacket—-

and without further parley, the Ver-
monter seized the knowing Yorker stout-
ly by the nape of the neck and the sent
of his pants, jerked him from his foot-
hold, and with almost a superhuman
effort dashed the bully heels over head
from the dock, some ten yards out into
the Hudson river.

Gentlemen:—Our little village, last
night, about five minutes t 3 9 o'clock,
was the scene of the most frightful ca-
lamities ever experienced. A hurricane
blowing from n little south of west,
passed over us leaving our town a sol-
id mass of ruins.—The inhabitants are
now crowded into the few houses still
standing; most of the houses are in
fragments; three persons killed; three
or four severely wounded ; and many
slightly. Families were turned out in
rain and storm with nothing but their
night clothes, and without a garment
for their little ones. This morning,
fowls of all kinds are lying scattered
over the fields entirely stripped of their
feathers. The distress and ruin must
be seen to be believed; it cannot be de-
scribed. Our houses are torn up from
their foundations, and in one case the
bottom floor was carried twenty or thir-
ty yards, the family still on it. Truly
in the midst of life we are in death.

A terrific shout rang through the
crowd as he floundered into the water,
and amidst the jeers and screams of his
companions, the ducked bully put back
to the shore and scrambled up the bank
half frozen by this sudden and involun-
tary cold bath.

" I'll take that ten spot, if you please,"
said the shivering loafer, advancing
rapidly to the stoke holders. "You
took us for green horns eh 1 We'll show
you how we do things down in York"—
and the fellow claimed the twenty dol-
lars.

Respectfully, yours, &c.,
BUCKNER BOARD,

CORE FOR FOUNDER.-" Tho seeds of
sunflowers," says a correspondent of
the Zanesville Gazette, are one of the
best remedies known for the cure of
founder in horses. Immediately on dis-
covering thnt your horse is foundered,
mix about a pint of the whole seed with
his feed, and it will eflect a perfect cure.'
The seed should be given as soon as it
is discovered that the horse is fownder-
ed.

SUNDAY IN NEW ORLEANS.—The 12th
anniversary of the fire department of
New Orleans was celebrated on Sunday
the 4th of March, with a grand parade,
and oration at the American Theatre.

" Well I reck'n yeu mount take no ten
spots jes' yit, cap'n."

" Why 1 You've lost the bet."
" Not edzactly. I didn't calkilate on

deuin' tt thefust time—but I tell yeu I
kin deu it"—and again, in spite of the
loafers utmost efforts to escape him, he
seized him by the scuff and the seat of
his overalls, and pitched him three
yards further into the river than upon
the first trial.

CALIFORNIA INVESTMENT.—Capt. Steel
of the brig Chalcedony, sailed from this
port on the 14th of October 1847, for
the coast of California. Just previous
to his departure he invested the whole
stock of his affections in a wife, which
he took out with him as a cabin freight
on speculation. The brig has returned
from her long voyage, and we are happy
to learn that Capt. Steel and his lady
are in excellent health, and that a fine
boy and beautiful girl, named respec-tively, Neptune anti lanthe, have been
passed to the credit ofProfit and Loss—-
balance o the matrimonial speeulatton
—since the brigs absence.

EAGLE siALOON:
IV/ajcr David DgcMurtrie

rrAKES groat pleasure in announci g to the
1 public that he has lessed tie basement
story,of :IN k RE'S HOW, where he has fitted
up in su?erior style an

OYSTER SALOON,which has already become the vasutowsex.R
nason.r of all who love good Oyster., served up
in the most superior style—including the choi•
ceatkind of fixin 'B.

The Major flatters himself that by uuremit-
tin4 attention to the wants of his customers
gerierally, he will receive a liberal share of pub•
lic patronage.

A supply of Fruit, confectionaries, &c.,&c.,
always no build.

Huntingdon, March 27, 1849.

Spring Millinery Goods.
John Stone & Sons,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Ribbons and Millinery Goods,

No. 45 South Second Street. above Chesnut,•
PHILADELPHIA,

xvouLD call the attimtion of Merchants and
V Milliners visiting the city, to their large

and rich assortment of

.. _
Again the bully returned, amid the

shouts of his mates, who enjoyed the
sport immensely.

"Third time never fails," said the
Yankee, stripping off hir coat; "I can
den it, I tell ye."

"Hold on!" said the almost petrified
victim—

Spring Millinery Goods,
Received by late arrivals from France, such as
Gluce Salk& for casing bonnets,
Fancy Bonnet and t apbene—a large end

beautiful essorimimt of ell prices;
Plain Mantua and Satin Ribbons, from No. 1

to No. 12;
French and American Artificial Flowers, (in

great variety) ;
Colored and White Crape.;
Fancy Laces and Nets;
French Chip Hats;
Face Trio' mings—Quillings ;
Covered Whalebones—Cane:
Buckrams—U'i How;

Bonnet Crowns arid Tips,
Together withevery article appertaining to the
Millinery trade.

March 27,1849.

CITIZENS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY,
NOW'S YOUR TIME TO GET THE

WORTH OF YOUR MONEY 3

And I will deu it—ef I try till to-
morrow mornio."

"1 give it up!" shouted the sufferer,
between his teeth, which now chattered
like a mad badger's—"take the money."

The Vermonter coolly pocketed the

J. & W. SAXTON,
Inform the public that they have received

splendid and extensive ,sentimentof
all kinds of

FALL &, WINIER GOODS,
which they are determined in cell at prices to
suit ALL. They invite the public to call and ex-
amine their Goode.

Huntingdon,Nov. 21, 1848.

BLANK DEEDS AND BONDS FOR
SAL* AT THIS OFFICIO.

& S. M.ROWE,
Broom and Wooden ware Store,

No. 63 North Third Street, or.e door above Arch,
Emit Side,

Philadelphia,
Manufacture. and Wholesale Deniers in all

kinds of Brooms, Brushes, Buckets. Cedar
Were, Willow and French Baskets,

Shoe end Wall Brushes, Scrubs,
Dusters, Mate, Blacking,

Eastern-made Wooden Ware
of every de CI iption, dm, at the low-

est market prices. Cashpaid for Broom Corn.
MANLY ROWE. JOHN. M, ROWE.

March 20, 1849-3m.
Wlll. T. WLTtaa. CH•nzze HAUT.,

Walters & Harvey,
[Cate Hezlehuret & Harvey]

Produceand General Commieeion Merchants,
Nos. 16 & le Speer'. Whorl,

Baltimore.
Liboral Cash advances made on consignments

of all kinds of Produce.
April 3,1849-3 m

Retailers of Merchaudize.
Classification of Retailers of Alerchandize in

Litinting_don county, by the Aptiraiser of Mer-
cantile Taxes" for the year commencing Ist
May, 1849, vie;

Amount
Chum. of Licence.

Alexandria borough

Bucher & Porter,
Charles Porter,
John N. Swoope,
Dorris & Walker,
Michael Sissler,

12 $l2 50
12 12 50
12 12 50
13 10 00
14 7 00

Birmingham borotgh
James Clarke,
James Bell,
John Gaynor & c0.,•
Petersburger & Ettinger,

Barren township:
A. W. Graff& c0.,•
John Cresswell & co.,
James Gillam,
James Irvine,
J. A. Jennings,

Brady township
Kessler & Brother,
i. & W. Saxton,
Irvin, Green & co.,
Washington Buchanan,

Cass township:

13 10 00
14 '7 00
14 10 50
14 7 00

14 10 50
14 7 00
14 7 00
13 10 00
14 7 00

12 12 50
13 10 00
13 10 00
14 700

James Henderson, 14 '7 00
Clay township

E. 13. Orbison & co.,
Cromwell township :

Thos. E. Orbison 4 co.,
'sett & Wigton,
George Sipes,•
David Etnire,

Dublin township:
Brice X. Blair C co.,

13 10 00

13 10 00
13 10 00
14 10 50
14 7 00

Franklin township
G. & J. 11. Shoenherger,
Shorb, Stewart & co.,
John S. lsett,
Ingram & co.,
Isett & Harnish.

10 20 00
10 20 00
13 10 00
14 7 00
14 7 00

Huntingdon borough :

Fisher, McMurtrie& co.,
J. & W. Saxton,
A. P. Wilson'
Thorns, Read & Son,
William Dorris,
Moses Strouse,
Dorsey & Maguire,
George Gwin,
A. Willoughby,
Swoope & Africa,
Dr. William Swoope,
William Stewart,*
T. K. Simonton,
George A. Steel,
Mayer Lisberger,
Benjamin Snare,
H. K. Nell'& Bro.,
James T. Scott,
Louis Schneider,
Levi Westbrook,
W. E. McMurtrie,

Jackson township :
E. & A. Stewart,l4 7 00
Couch & Cummins, 14 7 00
Robert Mcßurney, 14 »

7 00

12 12 50
12 12 50
12 12 00
12 12 50
13 10 00
13 19 00
13 10 00
13 10 09
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 10 50
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 3 50
14 7 00

Hopewell township
James Entriken, 13 10 00

Morris township:
George H. Steiner, 12 15 50
George W. Patton & co., 13 10 00
Irvine, Kessler & co., 14 7 00
Joseph Law, 14 7 00

Porter township :

S. Hatfield &.co.,
Jos. Green & co.,

Petersburg borough:
Abraham Cresswell.
John R. Hunter,
Larimer & Beatty,
Irvine & Marks,

Shirleysburg borough
John Long & co.,
Henry Brewster,
John Lutz,'
David Fraker,
William Johnston,

Shirley township :

Samuel H. Bell,
Penn township

A. & E. Plummer,
Frank & Neff,'

Tell township :

A. C. Blair & co.,
Jacob Filmalee,

Springfieldtownship :
Madden & Gorsuch,

Toil township :

Horatio Trexler & co.,
Mordecai Chilcote,

Union township:
Glasgow & Brother,

Walker township:
James Campbell,'
Given & Orlady,

West township :
Edwin P. Shoenberger,
Cunningham & I‘l3 ton,

Warriorsmark township
Benjamin F. Patton, 13
Abednego Stevens, 13
Joseph B. Shngarts, 14

Those marked thus (')sell liquor

13 10 00
12 12 50

12 12 50
12 12 50
14 7 00
14 7 00

13 10 00

13 10 00
13 15 00

14 7 00
14 7 00

1•s 7 00

14 7 00
14 7 00

1•i 7 00

13 13 00
13 10 00

19 10 00
13 10 00

Notice is hereby given to the above named
Dealers in Merchandise, that I will attend at
the Commissioners' Office in Huntingdon, on
Thursday the 12th day of April next, for the
purpose of hearing persons who may desire to
appeal from the above classification.

J. SMYTH READ,
Appraiser of Mercantile Taxes.

Marsh 20, 180.

10 00
10 00

7 00

sairoaTANT 0111ANGE. GREEN'S

MRS. SUSAN I-lAMPSON,

TAKES this method of informing her old CIIS.
tomer, end the ernerilly that she

has leased the large and commodious house on
Allegheny street, Huntingdon, Pe., known se
the

OXYGENATED
IR' I 11 um,

I'OR TilE CURE Or
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY,

&c., &c., 6cc.
STOP ! OP!" 3IANSION 11011JSE,),

occupied for several year. by Mrs'. E. Clarke,
and lately by John Marks, as a public house.— I
She will be found thire on and after the lot of .
April, 1849, prepared to accommodate all who
may favor her with a call in a manner that can-
not be ■urpaseed by any other hence in ehe
county.

Mr DEAR IRAN neon Tim if you have got
Draekrate. or AETIIMAorauffer from general de,
bility, orany cotnplaint resulting from derange-
ment of the stomach. You would give n good
deul to get well, woultrntyou? Then just give
a LirrLn, and try Green's Oxygenated hitter..
Its justthe thing for you. The Doctor discover-
ed this medicine only after long and careful study
—to cure u friend too—not to make money out of
it. Look at the evidence of its efficacy and you
will hesatkfied.

Hon. Mreux LAWRENCE cured of ASTHMA.
lisuctriittrowir, March 16, 1848.

will always be furnished with the very best tint
the market will afford. In short, nothing will
be left undone that will in any way add to the
comfort of her customers, as she is determined
not .o be beat.

The location of the "Mansion House" is de-
cidedly the best in the borough; the rooms are
large, will be well furnished, and 'nude comfort-
able in every particular.

Regular boarders will be accommodated at
moderate prices.

March 20,1849.

Da. GRIANE-1 take great pleasure in inform-
ing you attic effects of the medicine called .lx•
ygenated Bitters you had the kimluess to send
me. For some twenty years I had suffered se-
verely from humored Asthma. I was compelled
to sit up one third of the night, without going to
bed at all; and therest of the time my sleep was
interrupted by violent tits of coughingand great
difficulty of breathing. In all my attendance
upon our courts Inever went to bed in Northamp-
ton in twenty years but twice, and then was corn•
pelted to get up. Now I lie in bed without diffi-
culty, and sleep soundly. I took your medicine
according to directions. The violent symptoms
immediately abated, and persvverance in the use
of the remedy hos removed all its troublesome
consequences. The value of such a remedy is
incalculable, and I hope its virtues may be wide•
iy diffused and its benilicent agency extensively
employed.

Rospectful'y yours,
YRON LAWRENCE.

DULNWOOD ACADEMY.

THE subscribers, residents of Shade
Gap, Huntingdon county, Pa., beg

leave to inform their friends and thepub-
lic generally, that they buys established
at the place above mentioned, a BOARD-
ING SCHOOL for the education of
young men. . .

Th.; courso of instruction comprises,
in addition to the usual branches of a
common English education: Philosophy,
Mathematics, and the Latin and Greek
languages. The location is distinguished
for its healthfulness and the moral and
religious character of the surrounding
community Every attention will be
paid to the health and morals of the pu-
pils as well as to their mental training
and advancement in scientific knowl-
edge, and every facility will be afforded
for their personal comfort and conveni-
ence. The year is divided into two ses-
sions of five months each ; the winter
session commencing on the Ist of No-
vember, and the Summer session com-
mencing on the 23rd of April.

Terms per Session :—For Orthogra-
phy, Reading and Writing, $5. Arith-
metic, Geography, Grammar, Philoso-
phy, History and composition, sB.
Mathematics, Greek end Latin lan-
guages, $l2. Boarding, exclusive of
fuel and light, $1.25 per week. Instruc-
tion given in French and German, at nn
additional charge. The subscribers, en-
couraged by the liberal patronage which
they have already received, would re-
peat, that they are determined to spare
no effort in making the Institution one
that will commend itself to all parents
who desire to give their Bonen thorough
preparatory education, without expo-
sing them to the contaminating and im-
moral influences that exist in more pop-
ulous communities. For reference or
further particulars address

JAMES Y. McGINNES,
J. H. W. McGLNNES.

Shade Gap, March 13, 1810.

DTSPENIA CURED.
CARLISLR. Pa. Juno 10, 1848

Messrs. & I3ro.
Gentleman—in reply to your noteas to the

effect of the Oxygenated Bitters in my case. I
would say, that I have been afflicted with Dyspep-
sia about six years, and hove. tried many known
remedies, but obtained no relief until& friend
recommended the Oxygenated Bitters. " •

•
•

I was filially induced to procure two bottler of
you, and I had not taken half a bottle before I
felt its effects upon my system , and after the use
of the second bottle, I found mysel in a state of
health as unexpected as it wee gratifying. 'co
theafflicted I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing the Bitters, as superior toany medicine I
have ever heard of for the cure of Dyspepsia.

Very Respectfully you.,
M A DSON M. LE wiq.

The following Certificates have ro-
cently been received:
XV ASH I;IGTON, D.C., June ;0, 1846,

Havingmade use of the 'Oxygenated Bitters"
prepared by Dr. Geo. 13.Green, of 1A filthier, Vt ,
r nd from knowledge obtained of their efficacy in
other cases, we cheerfully recommend them to the
public, believing that they will fully sustain the
recommendation of the Proprietor. S 1 e hope
that this valuable remedy may he so generally dif-
fused throughoutthe country that it may be sc-
ressible to all the afflicted.
SAMUEL PHELPS, U. S. Senators from
WM. UPHAM, 5 Vermont.
JAMES F. SIMMONS, U. S. Senator from. .

Rhode Island.
J. T. MonEnEAD, U. S. Senator andfor-merly Governor ofKentucky.
L. H. ARNom), .Member of Congress and

formerly Governor of R. I.
Wm. WOODBRIDGE, U. S. Senator andMagnetic Telegraph Outdone!

Likenesses taken in a teeth less than no time."
undersigned begs leave most respectfully

toannounce to the Ladies and Gentlemenof
Huntingdon and vicinity, that he has procured
an improved Daguerreotype Apparatus, which
he has located at the Court House in this place,
where he can be found at all times prepared to
wait upon any of hisfriends who may favor
him with a call. W. I'. WILSON.

Jan. 9, 1819.

formerly Governor of .Michigan.
M. L. MARTIN, Delegate in Congressfrom

Wisconsin Territory.
From the Hon. SOLOMON Fool., Member of Con-

gress from Vermont,
GREEN & FLETCHER, General Agents. No. 26,

South-loth St, Philadelphia.
Sold wholesale and retail by Timm,' READ &

S.ne, Huntingdon, Pa.
13rici—i1.00 per bottla: six bottles

for $5.00.Great Elc9nomy in Kindling Fires.
9111}? attention of t °unity Merchants. Ped-

lars, and Dealera geneially, and families are
respectfully invited to a composition called

itEEVER'S PA PENT FIRE KINDLING,
an article much needed and in demand from all
quarters. FIFTY CENTS wil. supply one tire ev-

ery day for 6 months. It is neatly done up in
packages, each containing 24 calico-each cake
10 inches square,—one of which instantaneously
taking fire from contact witha !Milled maid, will
ignite Charcoal, Wood and Bittinimus Coal,
and with one-fourth the ordinary quantity of
wood or charcoal wiltkindle the Anthracite.

For sale, Wholesale find Retail, at the KIND-
LING DEPOT, No. 149 :South 2nd street, Phil-
adelphia • J. W. GRAY.

Au4ust 15 MR.

WASHINGTON HOGS',
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Fll-118 Popular I louse has recently undergone a
I thorough repair, and beenfurniehed with

entire new furniture,of the best quality. Mem-
bers of the Legislature and others, visiting the
Sent of Government, will find it a very desirable
stopping place.

CC?" Charges moderate.
\VM. T. SANDERS,Agent.

Mulyarrisburg, 14, 1848-6m.
A PURELY VEGFTABLE MFDICINF.

Worstlell's Vegetable Restorative Pills

HAVE been greduelly but surely coming into
favor, among the families ofthis Country for

route years past They have done this entirely
through their great worth as a FAMILY MED-
RINE. Agencies have been appointed but no
puffing and humbug anch toils resorted to try
quanta to sell their medicine has been done.
The pills are offered for sale and have and will
continue to lie sold by all the p• inciple store-
keepers. The proprietors claim for their Medi-
cine the following advantnges over all others--
viz: They Of. PURELY V EGETABLE•—•
They are CERTAIN TO OPERATE. Their
or erotica is FREE from all PAIN. They can

_

be used with EQUAL I'ENEFIT liy theyoeng-
Sheldrake,s Alleghany House, est INFAN I and the STRONGEST MAN—

No. 280 Jl!arket Streetabove EihthTheir efficiency in Fevers, Ague, Headaches,
, g, Habitual Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Cholera Mor-(South side,) bus, &c.. has been proven upon thousands.—Philadelphia. They area Cm tsin Cure for Worms. The pro-'Mills large and splendid Moe l has been fur- prietors possess a certi ficate from a gentleman inj_ niched with entire new turniture.lTie h"

St. Louts who was cured of a TAPE WOR VI by
tors and sitting-Rooms are entirely separated
Room is the largest in Philadelphia. The Par- the use of therm Try themthey will not fail.

Travelling agent for the Stem of Pennsylvafrom the noise and bustle, consequent to the ar- ' P. mET. Far note, price 25rival and departure of rare. The Part"' ex_ cent.; a box containing FIFTY PILLS, withfulllending the whole front of the house, affords a
cool retreat in warm weather, and a splendid directions by the following agents in Huntingdon
view of the greatest thoroughfare in the City. count„

The Lodging Rooms are welt furnished. The I Thomas Read & Son, Huntingdon.
Thomas E. Orbison, Orbisonie.'Table well provided for at any other flute!, J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Blair Co.with every attention of the manapers to make it 1 A. WEEKS & Co.the best Hotel for Merchants and Bushiest-Men Proprietors,Laboratofy No. 141 Chesnutstreet,during their stay in the City. The terms will , Piladia.he one dollar par day, On the erriva lof the January 2

elpn
3. 1849-1 yCare from the West, a Porter will he iii attend-

ance to convey liaggage,&c. to the Hotel, which ROUSSELL'S
is adjoining the depot. Perfumes, HairOils, Snaps, ShavEig Cream, Inc.Feb. 13. 1819 —Cm. ' A very large lot of RousselPa unrivalled

ACKEREL, 1 Shaving Cream, &c., &c., just opening at the
Huntingdon Jewelry Store. It is decidedly the
beat assortment in town and will be sold verySalmon!, end for stile by cheap.

HERRINGS, J. PALMER, & Co. Boots anend Shoes.PORK, Market St. Wharf, THE largest, fist and best assort-HAMS AND SIDES, PHILADELPHIA. I 1 ment of Boots and Shoe., everStrouLneas, brought to town, for sale byLARD & CHEESE, J Feb. t7, 111140.-tm. I. k Vi'. SAXTON.

Feb. 13, 18413-1 m
TO THE VOLUNTEERS AND MILITIA

OF THE 2nd BRIGADE, 10th DIVISION,
P. M.
FELLOW CITIZENS :—At the solicitation of

many friends, I offer myself as candidate for
BRIGADE INSPECTOR,

at the ensuing election. I respectfully solicit
your suffrages, and if elected, promise to dis-
charge tile duties of the office faithfully—and I
trust to the satisfaction of the Brigade.

Your Fellow Citizen, JAMES CLINGER.
Pine Grove Mills,

Centre county, Jan.9, 1809

10 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00

" Rncourage your Own"
Cabinet Ware itianstlaclory,

Main Street, Huntingdon,Pa

3. 11. d D. W 1112 Mt 11I R,

WOULD avail themselves of thie method of
informing their friends and the publicat

lorge that they continue to carry on the

CABINETVKIKGbusiness, at their old atoms. iis' door nestof tho
dwelling house of J. G. Miles, Esq.. and directly
opposite the Printing Office of the Hunting.lon
Journal," where they will be pleased to furnish
those who may favor them with theircustcm. with
all articles in their line en the most reasonable
terms. flaying supplied themsc yes with a very
large and superior stock Al stvf, they have no
hesitation to assuring the Public that they can
furnish work, which, for cheapness, bearly and
durability ,ronnotbe surpassed by an} other shop
in the county.

They will keep constantly on hand, end terk
toorder,

SIDE BOARDS, BUREAUS,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Table;
Cupboards, Stands, Dough Trovgh.7,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,Breakfast Tables, Pedestals, &c.

Old furniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. C OFFINfI made and funerals attended, either
in town or country, at the shortest notice. They
keep a /foam for the aecommodotion of their ca..
tomer,

Grain of all kinds will be taken in exchangefor furniture and work.
Thank fulfor the very Itberelpetronaue heretoforeextended to them, they assure the public that noefforts will be spared on their part to deserve a con•tinuaneeand increase of public patronage.
may 2, 1848-tr.

DR.LE ROY'S
11re4elable Ilintltrbski f iii,

The only kriount Medicine that at the same
time purges, purifies and strengthens

the system.
Losnox,July 7,1840.

TAILLE ROT'S Pillsare a new medicine which
has justappeared,and infant takingthe places .ofall others of the same class. These pills are

composed ofmany ingredients, but the twoprint
pal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Chetry,eo uni-ted that they act together; the 0110, through i,admixture with other substances, purifying •
purging, while the other is etrengthening
tern. Thus those pills are at the same tiri heand opening; a desideratum long a9,411 onsought for by medical men, but neverstedi„,corered. In other words they do theitmedicines, and do it much better thaknow of; for they remove nothing Irvin the
but the impurities; so that while they purge theystrengthen; end hence they cause no clebilitetiTand are follow, dby no re.action. Dr. Le Roy'.pillshave a wonderful influence on the blood ; they
notonly purify without weekeniup it. but they re-move all noxioue particles from the chl le hermitis converted into fluid, and tittle make impureblood en utter impossibility. Asthere no debil-itation,so there is no nausea or sickliest ,attending
the operations of thismost excellent of medicines
whichnever strains or tortures the digesti% fune .tions,hutcauees them to work in a perfectly natur-
al manner; and hence persons taking them do not
become pole and emaciated, but the contrary ; forwhile it is the property of the Sareaparilla, units
as it is withother ingredients, to remove all that isforeign and impure,it is equally the property fthe Wild Cherry to retain all that is natural er.sl••
sound; and hence a robust state of health is the
certain result of theirunitedoperation,.

ozy Price 25 Cel.iS pee BOX.
AGENTS.—T. Reed & Son, Swoops & Af-

ries, Huntingdon; W. W. Buchanan, Millikl-i and Kessler.Mill-Creek ; B.llatseld& Son,Juni•late Iron Works; Porter & Bucher, Moore &r Etwoope. H. Walker, Alexandria; o.ll.SteinerWiterstreel. [Aug. 31, '47.
TENNENVIS

Washington Gallery of Dagnerrotypes,No. 234 North Second Street, N. W. carol, .j
Callowhill Street,

PHILADELPHIA.•-- -

THE Likenesses taken and beautifully colored
at this well known establishment. fur non nor,

Lou, are universally conceded to be isrxx in ev.
ery respect to Any in the city. Picture. tokenequally well in cloudy and clear weather. A
largo assortment of AlETALLIOA and Locnwrson hand, from $2 to$5, including the picture.

The subscribers respectfully invite the citizen•
of Huntingdon County, to call and exotnine ele-ciutena of the latest improvements in the art of
Daguerreotyping, whichwill be exhibited cheer-
fully and withoutells, go.

T. 3. C. TENNENTJay 4; 1948

COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLERYSTORES.
Nos. 32 and 33 A rcado, and North Third

PHILADELPHIA.
COUNTRY Merchants can Cave from 10 to 15

per coot by purchasing at the above morel.
By importing my own goods, paling but little
rent, and living economically, it is plain I can un-dersell thoae who purchase their goods bete, pay
high rents, and live like princes.

Constantly on hand. a large assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Scissor. and Razors, Table
Knives and Foil., in Ivory, Stag, Buffalo, Bone
and Wood handle.; Carvers and Forks, Steele,
&e. Butcher Knives, Dirks, Howie Knives, Re-volving and Plain Pistols, dcc. Just received, alarge clock of Rodger,' and Wostenholm's feePen and Congress Knives.

Aleo, a large assortment of Accordeona, &L.&c. Also, Fins English Twist and German

iGuna.june2o-Iy.•
JOHN M. COLEMAN.

Crouseßout & Brother,No. 11, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,Wine, Liquor and General Comenissiene
afercAants.

TITINEN, Brandies, Gin, and.Champaipna ofV different brandeiroported dtreet,and and on
accommodating term. to Country Dealers. Quid.Hies and proof of Liquors wrrranted.

Philadelphia,June 20, 1848.
Look out for Bargains!

.Afore Watches, Jewelry, Silver Spoons,
&c., 4c.

NOTHER superior lot of GOLD and sm.
VB WATCHES of various descriptions,

will be received and opened this evening at ,the
Huntingdon Jewelry Store." Also—Gold

Finger Rings, Gold Pena, Steel Beads,' Pistols,&c. J. T. SOTT.Hnntin;.ian, F.b. i, ii

i'


